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“I don’t think one can fragrance a home like you fragrance a person.
When you work to fragrance a home you try to generate comfort and
beauty. You don’t want your sofa to smell sexy. And if you want your
home to smell like yourself then you are furiously self-centred”

Frédéric Malle, owner of Editions de Parfums, in The FT

GILT HOME
Online shopping giant Gilt Groupe has
unveiled its newly designed homeware site.
Gilt Home features 2000 products in its core
assortment and 400 brands including
Missoni, Frette, Espacio and Michael Aram.
Brands previously only available to the
trade, such as Stark, Kyle Bunting and Ted
Boerner, are also now offered directly to
consumers with further brands to be added
over time. The revamped site features four
ways to shop – daily flash sales, which offer
designer goods at steep discounts over a
limited time period; ‘shoppable’ editorial
features; curated collections by top designers; and luxury collections. It also offers
boutiques curated by top interior designers,
which incorporate an assortment of products
– including items from the designers’ own
personal inventory, original lifestyle content
and a ‘shop the room’ experience. “So
much of design is about education and Gilt
has found a way to incorporate education,
editorial content and shopping through one
experience,” says interior designer Bunny
Williams who is featured in a designer boutique. Editorial director Tom Delavan, adds:
“If you show readers a beautiful room, a
room that they crave, they really want you
to show them how to put it together and
where they can find it. At Gilt Home, we will
do both: create the inspiration and then
give our members access to the product.”
Gilt Groupe also offers online e-commerce
sites covering fashion, food and men’s
clothing. It had previously offered homeware
via its flash sales site.
ANNA CASA INTERIORS
Anna Casa Interiors has opened a new
showroom in Mayfair to showcase its range
of luxury Italian contemporary furniture.
Spread over two floors, the retailer has taken
on two new brands: Baxter, which makes
luxury leather sofas, and custom-made
chandeliers and lighting from Manooi. Says
owner and director Anna Dodonova: “Both
of our new brands work harmoniously to
suit any interior style from a classic home
with Georgian or Victorian features through
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to a modern and contemporary new build.”
Anna Casa Interiors opened its first showroom at the Chelsea Harbour Design Centre
in 2007.
EVITAVONNI
Last month saw the relocation of luxury
interiors specialist Evitavonni’s Chobham
showroom to a larger premises – the
vacated Woolworths store – in Farnham,
Surrey. The 24,000 sq ft space showcases
the retailer’s own range of furniture and
international furniture brands including
garden furniture and bed and bath products,
as well as fine stationery, books, flowers and
a wide range of homeware and accessories.
Michel Erwich, managing director, says:
“The business has gone from strength to
strength, so we now find ourselves in the
fortunate position where we have been able
to rapidly expand and relocate our original
store. Our new Farnham Style Emporium will
take the Evitavonni concept to the next level,
providing a truly luxury living, experiential,
retail environment.” The final stage of the
refurbishment will launch in early spring with
a third floor champagne bar and decked
roof terrace. The retailer’s first showroom
opened in 2007, in Chobham, Surrey, which
was followed in September 2010 with the
opening of its first trade showroom in the
Design Centre Chelsea Harbour.
SCARLET & ARGENT
A new luxury lifestyle brand Scarlet & Argent
has been launched in the UK with a collection
of woollen blankets, throws and accessories
for the home. Created by Yorkshire-based
textile mill Hainsworth, a luxury fabric
supplier with clients including The Queen,
the collection includes nine blankets and
throws. The Liberty Born Blanket is a baby
blanket trimmed with Liberty fabric and the
Albion Throw was influenced by the colours
of the British flag. Products are available via
its website and other retailers across the
country. The name Scarlet & Argent was
inspired by Hainsworth’s scarlet cloth, worn
by the Queen’s Guards and by Prince William
on his wedding day.

ROBERTO CAVALLI
A new home collection by Roberto Cavalli,
inspired by the designer’s iconic animal
patterns and brocades, is set to launch in the
spring during Milan’s Salone del Mobile, the
international furniture and design exhibition.
Cavalli has signed four five-year licenses for
the development, production and distribution of furniture and furnishing accessories
with JC Passion; wallpaper with Industrie
Emiliana Parati; tiles with Gruppo Ceramiche
Ricchetti SpA, and textiles, bed, table and
bath linens with Caleffi SpA. “The home and
the objects that surround us reflect our
lifestyle,” says Cavalli. “The fantasy, memories of a trip… we are always looking for new
inspirations, and to have objects and atmospheres around us where we feel at ease.”
The home furnishings line will be distributed
in Italy, Europe, the US and emerging markets
such as Eastern Europe, the Middle East,
China and Asia-Pacific. There are plans to expand with other home products and licenses.
VERSACE/ROSENTHAL
Versace and luxury US homeware brand
Rosenthal have collaborated to produce an
exclusive, limited edition range of vases
called Nymph. With white porcelain bodies,
the vases feature the classic Versace Greek
border pattern etched in gold. Only 99
copies of each are available worldwide, each
bearing a stamp with its production number.

2012 interiors trends

According to ﬁne Italian furniture
brand Natuzzi, we’re looking at
three main trends.
•Hyperculture: the mixing of
different cultural inﬂuences is key,
whether it’s combining an Italian
handmade chair with a Latin
American tie-dye feature wall, or
tribal print cushions with sleek
Italian modern glassware.
•Radical neutrality: this is all
about choosing less, buying better
and opting for things that will last.
It’s about stripping away all the
excesses to see what is already
there, and natural elements are
important both in the soft colour
palette and the chosen materials.
This trend is about renouncing the
‘bling’ culture for natural luxury.
•Pop colour: this replaces the
colour-blocking trend and is all
about brightening and adding bold
splashes of colour to neutral
palettes – for example, adding a
bright orange storage chest in an
otherwise plain-coloured space.
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retail property

I

t’s that time of year for predictions for the luxury retail market place.
The imbalance of supply and demand for both occupational and
investment properties is such that rents and yields have reached
unprecedented levels and we anticipate continued momentum.
Bond Street
Renoir House (135-137 New Bond Street) is rumoured to be under offer to
a Labelux Group brand or brands. LVMH Group’s freehold acquisition of
its flagship store at 17-20 New Bond Street and the investment property
of Smythsons, Coach (38-41) and Browns Restaurant at a combined value
of almost £300m continues the trend of retailers buying their own buildings.
Yields are now fixed at 3% or below the benchmark set with the discreet
sale of 178 New Bond Street (Boodles) to a private Russian investor.
Sloane Street
Cadogan Estates’ redevelopment programme is now in full swing and
three or four luxury brands will launch into the UK from stores attracting
rental levels of over £1m per annum.
Brompton Cross
Carolina Herrera is under contract for the former Cluttons. Stella McCartney opens the main label and childrenswear, with Adidas by Stella not
far behind. Anticipate further smaller boutique opportunities as new
investor owners review strategy. Rents are up almost 25%.
Mount Street
Jordan bank at no 103 is rumoured to be under offer to an LVMH Group
brand and watch out for the launch of an iconic US fashion house.
Custodian landlord Grosvenor is now concentrating its efforts on upgrading South Audley Street (nos 29 and 43), Davies Street (29-37) and
the entire block in Carlos Place facing the Connaught Hotel. In Albemarle
Street & Dover Street, the launch of McQ by McQueen will attract
attention to ‘the new Mount Street’. In Savile Row the incongruous mix
of Abercrombie & Fitch Kids and bespoke tailors has sparked interest in
no 9 (formerly Evisu) and Bernard Weatherill (no 8). Pollen Estate is keen
to attract new international names.
Burlington Arcade
The owners have secured planning consent for the architectural makeover
of this iconic arcade which attracts over four million visitors a year.
And finally, the real ones to watch. Shoreditch: the opening of the
new Box Park has created huge interest in Redchurch Street and
surrounds, with Burberry the latest luxury brand to scope the area.
Covent Garden: the owners have pitched at the diffusion lines of Ralph
Lauren and Burberry, although the arrival of Prada in King Street could
change the whole dynamic.
Keith Wilson, Wilson McHardy, London (tel: +44 (0)20 7439 1666)
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ASON Wu now has a shop-in shop in Bergdorf. A Gucci children’s
boutique opens at 725 Fifth Avenue, in Trump Tower. Watch and
jewellery specialist Wempe and chocolatier Lindt will both have
second locations on the Avenue in the Rolex Building at no 665.
Uniqlo, hailing from Japan, opens at 666 Fifth Avenue. Brit Ted Baker
will open next year, 595 Fifth Avenue at 48th Street. Canadian Joe
Fresh opens at 510 Fifth Avenue and 110 Fifth Avenue. Guess Flatiron,
155 Fifth Avenue, made its debut.
On Madison Avenue, Italy’s Paul & Shark took no 667. Italian
Cesare Attolini and English shoemaker John Lobb moved to no 798
and no 800. A women-only Bottega Veneta boutique opens at no 849.
Barney’s New York is expanding and renovating Chelsea Passage, no
660. Robert Marc eyewear and swimwear from Malia Mills is setting
up shop at no 1225.
In Midtown, Express will be at 4 Times Square. Dylan's Candy Bar
Holiday Pop Up opens at 42nd Street and Avenue of the Americas.
Jo Malone opens in Grand Central Terminal alongside The Body
Shop’s new Beauty Bar.
In SoHo, LA transplant Splendid goes to 109 Spring Street. French
contemporary label Maje opens at 145 Spring Street. Samsonite goes
to 111 Prince Street. Cosabella luxe lingerie goes to 220 Lafayette
Street. Scandinavian antiques dealer Dienst & Dotter goes to 411
Lafayette Street. REI’s first Manhattan store is set to open in the Puck
Building at 303 Lafayette Street. C Wonder comes to 72 Spring Street.
An Italian Baci boutique took 279 Mott St. London-based Orla Kiely
opens at 5 Mercer Street. Erno Laszlo Institute will have its very own
brand building for the first US-based flagship at 382 West Broadway.
In the West Village, Jo Malone opens at 330 Bleecker Street.
In Tribeca, women's boutique Annelore of Malandrino fame will be
opening up at 18 Jay Street.
In Meatpacking, Japanese Moussy opens at 72 Gansevoort Street.
Stockholm’s jeweler Efva Attling goes to 36 Little West 12th Street.

Trend-tracking from the streets of gold: musical stores
Dolce & Gabbana is moving to 715 Fifth Avenue, the former home
of Escada. Escada is heading to 747 Madison Avenue, formerly
Valentino. Valentino moves across the road to join the new home of
Loro Piana at no 746: stay tuned for a spring opening. Happy New Year!
Faith Hope Consolo, Chairman, Retail Leasing & Sales, Prudential
Douglas Elliman 001 212 418 2000 fconsolo@elliman.com

auto luxe

Hot soft top
Mercedes, BMW and Audi all have confusingly vast ranges of vehicles:
saloons, estates, city cars, convertibles, 4x4s in large, medium and
small, as well as ‘crossovers’ that fit between each category. However,
for Mercedes in particular, ever since Bobby Ewing first stepped out
of his gold one in ‘Dallas’ back in the early 1980s, the SL has
remained a key car. There is no doubt about its purpose – a serious,
top-of-the-market, continent-cruising convertible for very wellheeled (including cowboy-booted) customers. The existing model
has survived a remarkable nine years with only small tweaks – a
long time in auto land – but the new version brings the SL into line
with current Mercedes SLS-style ‘language’. And guess what? It is
even longer, wider, faster and more economical. Just the thing to
sweep in the New Year.
www.mercedes-benz.com
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